Appendix:
Civil Society Organizations Active in Asia Cited in This Volume

Climate Change

ActionAid [UK]
Business Institute for Sustainable Development (BISD) [South Korea]
Cambodia Climate Change Alliance
Center for Environment, Technology and Development [Malaysia]
Center for Sustainable Rural Development [Vietnam]
Centre for Non-Traditional Security Studies, S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies of Nanyang Technological University [Singapore]
Chinese Civil Society Coalition on Climate Change
Climate Change Business Forum (CCBF) [South Korea]
Climate Change Center [Korea]
Combat Climate Change Coalition [Hong Kong]
Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP)
Environmental Protection Society of Malaysia
Ford Foundation [USA]
Forest Watch Indonesia
Friends of Nature [China]
Global Environmental Outreach Centre [Japan]
Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) [South Korea]
Global Village Beijing [China]
Green Earth Volunteers [China]
Greenpeace China
Hong Kong Climate Change Coalition
Indonesian Civil Society Forum for Climate Justice
Institute of Public and Environment Affairs [China]
John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation [USA]
Kiko Network [Japan]
Korea Green Foundation
Korean Federation for Environmental Movement
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Malaysian Climate Change Group (MCCG)
Malaysian Nature Society
Network of Vietnamese Non-governmental Organizations and Climate Change
Oxfam Hong Kong
Perak Consumers’ Association [Malaysia]
Thailand Environment Institute (TEI)
World Wide Fund for Nature [China/Hong Kong]

**Disaster Relief & Humanitarian Assistance**

act for peace–NCCA [Australia]
Active Learning Network for Accountability and Performance in Humanitarian Action (ALNAP)
Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) [Multiple countries]
After the Wave Foundation [Thailand]
AIDS Prevention Education Project for Chinese Youth [China]
Al-Imdaad Foundation [Indonesia]
Amwin Al-Muayyad Windan [Indonesia]
Asian Disaster Preparedness Center [Thailand]
Asian Disaster Reduction and Response Network [Malaysia]
Association for Aid and Relief, Japan
BHN Association [Japan]
Cambodian Red Cross Society
Care International Japan
Caritas [Switzerland]
Catholic Office for Emergency Relief & Refugees [Thailand]
Central Community Chest of Japan
Centre for Strategic and International Studies Jakarta [Indonesia]
Christian Aid [UK and Ireland]
Church World Service [USA]
Civic Force [Japan]
Community Chest of Korea [South Korea]
Crossroads Foundation’s Global Hand Program [Hong Kong]
D-TRAC (Disaster Tracking Recovery Assistance Center) [Thailand]
DanChurchAid [Denmark]
Development Organization of Rural Sichuan [China]
Diakonia [Sweden]
Ecotourism Training Center [Thailand]
Eden Social Welfare Foundation [Taiwan]
Gandhiji Cultural (Birmania por la Paz) [Spain]
Global Civic Sharing [South Korea]
Good Neighbors [South Korea, Japan]
Habitat for Humanity International Japan
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Happy Hearts Fund [USA]
HOPE International Development Agency Japan
HOPE Worldwide Indonesia
Human Development Forum Foundation [Thailand]
Indonesian Red Cross
Indonesian Society for Disaster Management
Institute of Cultural Affairs (ICA) Japan
Interchurch Organization for Development Cooperation [Netherlands]
International Rescue Committee [USA]
Japan NGO Center for International Cooperation (JANIC)
Japan Platform
Japanese Red Cross Society
JEN (Japan Emergency NGOs)
Korea Food for the Hungry International [South Korea]
Lao Red Cross
Li Ka Shing Foundation [China]
Malaysian Red Crescent Society
Mercy Malaysia
Metta Development Foundation [Myanmar]
Mongolian Red Cross
Muhammadiyah [Indonesia]
NICCO (Nippon International Cooperation for Community Development) [Japan]
North Andaman Tsunami Relief [Thailand]
Norwegian Church Aid
Oxfam Hong Kong
Peace Builders [Japan]
Peace Winds Japan
Philippine Red Cross
Plan Japan
Red Cross of Viet Nam
Red Cross Society of China
Red Cross Society of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
Refugee Care [Netherlands]
Republic of Korea National Red Cross
Save the Children [Multiple countries]
Shanti Volunteer Association [Japan]
SHAPLA NEER [Japan]
Sichuan Quake Relief [China]
Singapore Red Cross
Sriphong Phukaoluan Foundation (Krabi Relief Fund) [Thailand]
Surmang Foundation [China]
Taiwan Red Cross Society
Taiwan Root Medical Peace Corps
Thai Red Cross Society
Thailand Burma Border Consortium [Multiple countries]
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Trocaire [Ireland]
Tsunami Volunteer Center [Thailand]
World Vision [Multiple countries]
ZOA [Netherlands]

Health

AIDS Care China
AIDS Orphan Salvation Association (AOS) [China]
Aizhixing [China]
Ark of Love [China]
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation [USA]
Centre for Non-Traditional Security Studies, S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies of Nanyang Technological University [Singapore]
Chengdu Community Care Group [China]
Chi Heng [China]
China AIDS Info in Guangzhou
China Global Fund Watch Initiative
Daytop [China]
Federation of Livestock Farmers’ Associations [Malaysia]
Focus on the Global South [Thailand]
Framework Convention Alliance on the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC)
Friends Exchange [China]
Gay Men's Hotline [China]
Gongmeng [China]
Good Friends [South Korea]
Health and Global Policy Institute [Japan]
Healthcare Center for Children [Cambodia]
Japan Center for International Exchange (JCIIE)
Japan Committee “Vaccine for the World’s Children”
Japan Foundation for AIDS Prevention
Japan Medical Association
JOICFP (Japanese Organization for International Cooperation in Family Planning)
Korean Federation of Medical Groups for Health Rights
Mangrove [China]
Nippon Foundation [Japan]
Orchid [China]
Population and Community Development Association [Thailand]
Positive Art [China]
Red Ribbon Beijing [China]
Sasakawa Memorial Health Foundation [Japan]
Serikat Perempuan Anti Kekerasan [Indonesia]
Services for the Health in Asian & African Regions (SHARE) [Japan]
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Southeast Asia Foundation for Outbreak Regional Cooperation
Waseda Institute for Global Health [Japan]
WomanHealth [Philippines]
World Vision Japan
Yayasan Kusuma Buana [Indonesia]
Yirenping [China]

Human Trafficking

Arek Lintang (Star Children) [Indonesia]
Asia Pacific Branch of the Coalition against Trafficking in Women (CATW-AP) [Philippines]
Center for Overseas Workers [Philippines]
Center for the Protection of Children's Rights Foundation (Thailand)
Childhope Asia Philippines
Consortium of East Java People against Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children [Indonesia]
Coordination Center for the Protection of Children’s Rights Foundation Chiang Mai [Thailand]
Development and Education Programme for Daughters and Communities [Thailand]
ECPAT (End Child Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes) International [Thailand]
FACE (Fight Against Child Exploitation) [Thailand]
FORUM-ASIA [Philippines]
Global Alliance against Trafficking in Women [Thailand]
HELP (Housing in Emergency of Love and Peace) Asian Women’s Shelter [Japan]
Hotline Center Foundation [Thailand]
House for Women Saalaa [Japan]
Indonesia Women’s Coalition
Jatras (Jaringan Anti-trafficking Surabaya) [Indonesia]
JIMAT (Jaringan Masyarakat Anti-trafficking) [Indonesia]
Komnas Perempuan (National Commission on Violence against Women) [Indonesia]
LBH APIK (Indonesian Women’s Association for Justice and Legal Aid Institute)
Mekong Migration Network [Hong Kong, Thailand]
Mekong Regional Law Center [Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia]
Migrant CARE [Indonesia]
MIGRANTE International (International Alliance of Filipino Migrant Organizations) [Philippines]
Network Opposed to Violence Against Women [Philippines]
Philippine Migrant Rights Watch
SANTRI (Satuan Tugas Anti-Trafficking) [Indonesia]
Shan Women’s Action Network [Thailand]
TRAFCORD [Anti-trafficking Coordination Unit Northern Thailand]
Viasayan Forum Foundation [Philippines]
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Women Overseas Workers NGO Network [Philippines]
Yayasan Abdi Asih [Indonesia]

Maritime Security

Academic Council on the United Nations System
Centre for Non-Traditional Security Studies, S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies of Nanyang Technological University [Singapore]
Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP)
Institute of Strategic and International Studies Malaysia
International Maritime Bureau (IMB)
Maritime Institute of Malaysia
One Earth Future Foundation [USA]

Other Nontraditional & Human Security

Aceh Anti-corruption Movement [Indonesia]
Aid Watch, New York University [USA]
AID/WATCH [Australia]
ASEAN-Institutes of Strategic and International Studies (ASEAN-ISIS)
Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) [Thailand]
Asian Partnership for the Development of Human Resources in Rural Asia (AsiaDHRRA)
Centre for Non-Traditional Security Studies, S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies of Nanyang Technological University [Singapore]
Family Welfare Movement (Pembinaan Kesejahteraan Keluarga) [Indonesia]
Indonesia Procurement Watch
International Campaign to Ban Landmines [Japan]
International Institute for Strategic Studies (London)
Mindanao Business Council
Oxfam
Save the Children Federation
Solidarity for Asian People’s Advocacy (SAPA)
Transparency International Indonesia
Wetlands International

Policy Research Institutes

Academic Council on the United Nations System
ASEAN-Institutes of Strategic and International Studies (ASEAN-ISIS)
Centre for Non-Traditional Security Studies, S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies of Nanyang Technological University [Singapore]
Centre for Strategic and International Studies, Jakarta [Indonesia]
Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP)
Health and Global Policy Institute [Japan]
Institute of Strategic and International Studies Malaysia
International Institute for Strategic Studies (London)
Japan Center for International Exchange (JCIE)
Maritime Institute of Malaysia
Waseda Institute for Global Health [Japan]

Private Grantmaking Foundations

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation [USA]
Ford Foundation [USA]
Japan Foundation for AIDS Prevention
John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation [USA]
Nippon Foundation [Japan]
Sasakawa Memorial Health Foundation [Japan]